
THE HOUSING CRISIS WAS CREATED BY CORPORATE LOBBYISTS
Corrupt political families conspire to give government funds, contracts, tax waivers, buildings,
stock market profits and other insider perks to themselves and their friends. They also conspire to
blockade, harm, sabotage and black-list those who compete with them and their friends. These
corrupt politicians are never prosecuted for their crimes, and can laugh in the face of those who
point out their crimes, because they control the prosecution system. Their Quid Pro Quo criminal
corruption is the single largest cause of the taxpayer hatred of Congress. 

ONE SOLUTION: https://www.pressdemocrat.com/article/news/california-legislators-want-to-
help-you-buy-a-house-with-down-payment-sha/

Why the State can't build anything:  Four towns and four stories frame housing crunch

Three economists go deer hunting. They travel all day until they find a deer standing in the middle
of the prairie. The first shoots wide right, the second shoots wide left and the third exclaims, “I
think we finally have it!”

Economics, by definition, seeks to predict how humans behave when faced with limited resources.
To achieve these objectives, economists use complicated mathematical models to predict
economic outcomes. This concludes that economic forecasts are flawed because their models’
methodologies do not account for human individuality and use math to predict future outcomes.
This results in faulty forecasts because math relies on deductive reasoning: making a conclusion
dependent on their premises. 

Prakash Loungani of the International Monetary Fund concluded economists failed to predict 148
out of 150 recessions. According to the Financial Times, the IMF accurately predicted five
economic contractions occurring in October for the past 27 years. However, the IMF’s predictions
were off and failed to forecast 81% of recessions that occurred that month. 

Forecasting failure is not quarantined to the IMF. Even Nobel Prize-winning economists are not
error-proof. For example, in 1998, Nobel Prize-winning economist Paul Krugman predicted the
internet would have no greater impact than the fax machine. This prediction did not happen, and
the internet revolutionized the way information is dispersed.  

SILICON VALLEY’S TRILLION DOLLAR CULTURE OF BRIBERY; CENSORSHIP; SEX TRAFFICKING;
ELECTION MANIPULATION; PAYOLA TO CITY, STATE, COUNTY AND FEDERAL OFFICIALS;
LUDICROUS EXCESS AND REVOLVING DOOR PAY-OFFS TO GOVERNMENT INSIDERS HAS
DESTROYED HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE POOR AND MIDDLE CLASS BY NEGATING
HUMAN RIGHTS OVER OLIGARCH LUXURIES!

---- In California, The government refuses to fund the CALHOME fund, the only fund that helps
normal people get a home. California politi-bosses give all the money to their big developer
friends

---- The Silicon Valley solution to “The Housing Crisis” is all talk, window dressing, dog-and-pony,
un-responded to white papers and absolutely no meaningful action.

---- California has the worst housing crisis in HISTORY!

https://www.pressdemocrat.com/article/news/california-legislators-want-to-help-you-buy-a-house-with-down-payment-sha/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cEeZBxwHC08FC4zNZAmXBH2X-6iHOYDpUtsZVprTDah2LuOQmjTOpWDOy_uRKWVIojk6LBlMiD9TezZhEtwyozEu5zMmZhj21OIEnaCQJ_Ani70riRHwDUM6Nm__gqjGPPCozIl2s8f1WCDRGzCnf6m4wgeiwWK7GJyOTwcvHjz_H-V7dFkZDYDDWa7CUwTggeqb8hlL0MSsOeX68oOX_Q7zl5ySql3wcwBX9gBM0JWtoWSPzdgUig==&c=7RrrlyG0zCug2LPX0a5tyl6VpEbnxCl1DpfFeMO10b-YKc4uREwgoQ==&ch=owm3GRWA0IwRU1SwR6wNCQ9z2lQvS4J8L4IaV79ek8-w3xqWDMgfKw==
https://www.econlib.org/library/Topics/College/whatiseconomics.html
https://www.math.toronto.edu/mathnet/questionCorner/deductive.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/raulelizalde/2018/06/02/why-a-recession-in-2019-is-possible-despite-unemployment-at-the-lowest-levels-in-50-years/#142dd856caca
https://www.ft.com/content/60581224-3335-11e8-b5bf-23cb17fd1498
https://www.ft.com/content/60581224-3335-11e8-b5bf-23cb17fd1498
https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/paul-krugman-internets-effect-economy/


---- California citizens must DEMAND that the STATE fund the CALHOME PROGRAM for at least One
Billion Dollars. It is the ONLY program that helps families directly and it has been blockaded by
lobbyists!

---- California politicians make lots of WINDOW DRESSING, PR statements about helping
individuals but then they only give the government money to developers who financed the
politicians campaigns!

---- ONLY BIG DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES THAT PAYOFF GOVERNORS EVER GET ANY FEDERAL
FUNDS - CITIZENS GET NOTHING!!!!!

---- Nobody can get government support to build a home because in California it would compete
with the developers who financed the politicians campaigns!

---- Billions of dollars were sent to California, by the feds, to help individual citizens. The money
came from the citizens own pockets via taxes. 99% of that money was given to developers who
financed the politicians campaigns and none of it went to citizens to build homes.

---- Investigators traced the federal funds back to the family bank accounts and stock market
accounts of the politicians that control California!

---- – Fair Housing Advocates have identified over 200,000 people that already have lifetime
mortage payment funds IN THEIR HANDS but The State Of California blockades these people from
building homes…

EVEN THOUGH CALIFORNIA SAYS “THE HOUSING CRISIS IS BECAUSE WE HAVE NOT GOT ENOUGH
HOMES!!!” HUD says this is illegal but HUD has yet to sue California to stop the blockades.

---- All of the land on the Stanford Campus could solve all of Silicon Valley’s housing crisis. The
State of California should take all the land away from criminally corrupt Stanford University and
build housing for average income on it. Corrupt Stanford University (now almost entirely based on
bribes by rich oligarchs who engage in human rights abuses) doesn’t “deserve” anything any
more.

---- The State politicians will do anything to stop those 200,000 people, with mortgage cash in
hand, from building their homes because developers who financed the politicians campaigns will
shit their pants if their political quid pro quo payola conduits are cut off.

---- Part of the housing crisis is because California politicians invited half of South America to move
in in hopes of rigging the voter rolls. Most of the people that showed up are actually construction
labor people, but California won’t let them build homes because they are not in a union and
because they compete with developers who financed the politicians campaigns. The irony is mind-
boggling! ---- In California the laws, and ‘rules’ have been staged to make it impossible for a single
family to build a home. Why are the laws and rules staged that way?: To protect developers who
financed the politicians campaigns!

---- REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS, OLIGARCHS AND REAL ESTATE BANKS PAY BRIBES TO COUNTY
OFFICIALS TO KEEP AFFORDABLE HOUSING FROM GETTING BUILT BECAUSE IT COMPETES WITH
THEIR SCHEMES!



---- BIG BANKS, BIG BUILDING DEVELOPERS AND TECH BILLIONAIRES ARE BRIBING COUNTY
OFFICIALS TO STOP THEM FROM DOING ANYTHING!

----S .F. Chronicle: Broken Homes, By Joaquin Palomino and Trisha Thadani / San Francisco spends
millions of dollars to shelter its most vulnerable residents in dilapidated hotels. With little
oversight or support, the results are disastrous.

---- San Jose Spotlight: Santa Clara County faces silver tsunami of homelessness, By Tran Nguyen /
Brenda Nichols was among 145 homeless seniors who died in Santa Clara County between
December 2020 and November 2021—a record high number as the region witnessed 250
homeless deaths over the same period.

----- Is this more smoke-and-mirrors WINDOW DRESSING: Rural Partners Network to Empower
Rural Communities to Access Federal Resources, / The Rural Partners Network (RPN) is a new
whole-of-government effort led by the USDA to transform the way federal agencies partner with
rural places to create economic opportunity.

---- GlobeSt.: The Share of Millennials Owning Homes Is Dwindling, By Paul Bergeron  // This
generation’s homeownership rate doesn’t match up with Gen X or Baby Boomers. Big Tech
companies should be limited from paying any worker over $50,000.00 per year.

---- Earth Day: 52 Years of Individual Environmental Action Hasn’t Fixed It And Proven That Nothing
You Do Will Help, By Melanie Curry  // Earth Day was born at a time when teach-ins and radical
protests were forcing changes in the status quo…But over time – 52 years being a lot of that –
corporate sponsorship and greenwashing shifted the focus of Earth Day to individual
responsibility and to volunteerism.

---- BATHROOMS IN CALIFORNIA COST AS MUCH AS A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE COSTS IN THE REST
OF AMERICA!

---- There are hundreds of millions of people in America. The same 120 of them are all involved in
operating the same crimes and corruption including: the Sony Pictures corruption; the
Afghanistan rare earth mine scandals operated through The Energy Department political slush
fund that involves the lithium battery cover-ups (headed by Elon Musk); the Big Tech Brotopia
rape, sex trafficking, bribery, exclusionism, racism and misogyny issues they were taught at
Stanford University; The Facebook – Meta – Google – Alphabet – Netflix, et al, coordinated news
manipulation and domestic spying that they engage in; the hiring of Fusion GPS – Black Cube –
Gizmodo/Gawker assassins; the destruction of the housing market by their mass real estate
manipulations; patent theft and industrial espionage; and the bribery of almost every politician all
the way up to the Oval Office. ---- So, while the categories covered in this investigation may seem
diverse.

They are connected through an enterprise of criminality and illicit, coordinated operations.

We list, by name, the 120 most complicit individuals organizing these crimes, in the evidence
documents already submitted to the FBI, FINCEN, DOJ, FTC, SEC, FEC, Congress, InterPol and other
authorities. Digital financial tracking of those persons and all of their family members should be
assumed to have been under way for some time. Wire-taps and device taps of those persons and
all of their family members should be assumed to have been under way for some time.



Many people don’t know that their new home can be more
affordable than they might think!
– California has the worst housing crisis in HISTORY! Call Sacramento and insist that the State fund
the CALHOME fund and DOUBLE the budget for CALHOME. It is the ONLY program that can
directly help individual families! Habitat for Humanity, myself, my peers and the public may have
gotten CALHOME restarted. Take a look at this: CalHome-and-Serna-Homeownership-Public-
Comment-Notice-Memo

– Many politicians make lots of WINDOW DRESSING, PR statements about helping individuals but
then only give the government money to developers who financed their politicians campaigns!

– We contacted EVERY COUNTY in California and got different info from each one. We found there
was no single aligned strategy.

– https://www.calhfa.ca.gov/homeownership/programs/ForgivableLoan.pdf    CAN GET YOU A
HOUSE NOW!

– Nobody can get government support to built a home because it would compete with the
developers who financed the dirty politicians campaigns!

– Billions of dollars were sent to California, by the feds, to help individual citizens. The money
came from the citizens own pockets. 99% of that money was given to developers who financed
the politicians campaigns and none of it went to citizens to build homes.

– Investigators traced the federal funds back to the family bank accounts and stock market
accounts of the politicians that control California!

– Fair Housing Advocates have identified over 200,000 people that already have lifetime mortgage
payment funds HUD housing funds IN THEIR HANDS but The State Of California blockades these
people from building homes… EVEN THOUGH CALIFORNIA SAYS “THE HOUSING CRISIS IS BECAUSE
WE HAVE NOT GOT ENOUGH HOMES!!!” HUD says this is illegal but HUD has yet to sue California to
stop the blockades. 
See: HUD S8 HOME OWNERSHIP PROGRAM

– All of the land on the Stanford Campus could solve all of Silicon Valley’s housing crisis. The State
of California should take all the land away from criminally corrupt Stanford University and build
housing for average income on it. Corrupt Stanford University (now almost entirely based on
bribes)  doesn’t “deserve” anything any more.

– The State politicians will do anything to stop those 200K people, with mortgage cash, from
building their homes because developers who financed the politicians campaigns will poop their
pants if their payola conduits are cut off. Are you stuck in this loop? Then take a look at:
Could_your_clients_benefit_from_USDAs_Rehab_Repair_Guaranteed_Loan_Feature

– Part of the housing crisis is because California politicians invited half of South America to move
in in hopes of rigging the voter rolls. Most of the people that showed up are actually construction
labor people, but California won’t let them build homes because they are not in a union and

https://scottredmond.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/CalHome-and-Serna-Homeownership-Public-Comment-Notice-Memo.pdf
https://www.calhfa.ca.gov/homeownership/programs/ForgivableLoan.pdf
https://scottredmond.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/HUD-S8-HOME-OWNERSHIP-PROGRAM-1.pdf
https://scottredmond.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Could_your_clients_benefit_from_USDAs_Rehab_Repair_Guaranteed_Loan_Feature-1.pdf


because they compete with developers who financed the politicians campaigns. The irony is mind-
boggling!

– We called EVERY housing counseling agency, every PHA, every county housing agency and
California Housing manager and everyone else. They all said that there is “NO WAY” to build a
home in California because the laws, and ‘rules’ have been staged to make it impossible. Why are
the laws and rules staged that way?: To protect developers who financed the politicians campaigns!

– What happens in California generally spreads across America. If you want it like this in your
town. DO NOTHING. If you want this fixed: FIRE YOUR POLITICIANS IN THE NEXT ELECTION!



The $200,000.00 Home! Want One? HERE IS THE OFFER! 
Video Player
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OPTIONAL LINK TO VIDEO:  https://scottredmond.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/HOME4.m4v

Certain people don’t want you to know that you can build a home in 2022, ANYWHERE in America,
for $200,000.00 (or less). In the Bay Area and New York, they want you to think that a home
should cost you three million dollars+.

Here is our Team’s challenge to your county:

We will build a home in your county for $200,000.00 and post all of the HOW TO instructions
online, in your county, and give weekend classes in the DIY. Then your county, or anybody in your
county, can copy it, over and over, until the housing crisis in your county is solved!

In California, New York and many other places, counties have recently spent over $900,000.00,
PER UNIT!!!, to build a single studio apartment for their citizens. San Francisco spends over
$70,000.00 per year to spray a white square on the ground per homeless tent. You can rent 3
whole Section 8 apartments in Tracy, California for that much money.

How about a single-family two bedroom home for $200,000.00? Many people can qualify to
receive $1600.00 per month from HUD to help pay the mortgage on their home! You can receive
this money under the national HUD Home Ownership Voucher HCV Homeownership Regulations
(24 CFR Part 982, Subpart M) – HCV homeownership regulations are found in Sections 982.625-
982.643 per the Statement of Homeowner Obligations. A woman named Marcia Fudge is in
charge of getting these funds to every single American that qualifies. She is the head of HUD in
Washington, DC. This is her #1 job. Give her a shout. There are many other programs like this, ask
her to double-up on the HUD Home Ownership programs… now, more than ever! Counties have
HUNDREDS of acres of empty, or unused, land. The housing crisis is in such an emergency state
that shocking new approaches must be considered.

With a little ‘sweat equity’ and some creative land use, YOU can get your $200K house!

Better?

https://scottredmond.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/HOME4.m4v


San Francisco County, Alameda County, San Mateo County, Marin County, Westchester County….all
counties… let’s talk!

We are targeting the California Coast for our next showcase home that anybody can copy… stay
tuned as we try to find a County official who will be the San Mateo County evangalist. We will blog
the progress as we slog through the process…

Special interest groups and officials on-the-take hate this project because they don’t get to skim
payola off it, but 330 MILLION American citizens love this project!

If you are the head of a county housing agency give us a shout. If you are a citizen who wants one
of these homes, give the head of your county housing agency a shout and have them call us! We
have been on national TV and media doing this previously.

Freddie Mae and Freddie Mac recently announced that First-time buyers need as little as 3% down
and can use rent payments to qualify for an ADU construction loan.

It just got a lot easier to qualify for a mortgage covering the construction costs of an accessory
dwelling unit, commonly called casitas, in-law units and granny flats.

Freddie Mac announced ADU rental income on a single-unit primary residence can be used to
qualify for a mortgage. Previously, rental income could be used only by disabled borrowers to
qualify for loans to purchase, renovate or refinance ADUs for their caregivers.

Additionally, Freddie expanded its mortgage menu to provide purchase or refinance loans for one
ADU on 2- and 3-unit properties. Previously, it was single-unit ADU financing only.

The big opportunity is a combination loan covering the purchase of a home and the construction
of an ADU.

Freddie’s Choice Renovation Mortgage (cs-272_choicerenovation_fact_sheet_final2   ) allows “first-
time” buyers who haven’t owned a home in the past three years to put as little as 3% down and
build an ADU. Repeat buyers who have owned a property within three years need to put 5% down.

The down payment is based upon the completed value of the property or the sales price plus the
cost of the project, whichever is less.

For example, say the purchase price is $475,000 and ADU construction costs $150,000. That’s a
total cost of $625,000. If the appraised value of the home and the completed ADU is projected to
be $700,000, the down payment would be based on the lower value of $625,000 – or $18,750 for a
first-time buyer or $31,250 for a repeat buyer.

There are no income restrictions. And being able to consider the ADU rents may mean the
difference between a loan denial and qualifying in high-cost California. ADU rents cannot exceed
30% of your total qualifying income.

Choice Renovation can also be used to refinance your existing first mortgage and pay off short-
term debt used for ADU construction.

ADU construction costs run about $200 per square foot in Orange and San Diego counties,
compared with $329 per square foot in the Bay Area, according to Dan Dunmoyer, president and

https://scottredmond.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/cs-272_choicerenovation_fact_sheet_final2.pdf


CEO of the California Building Industry Association. The average ADU size is 700-750 square feet,
and the average rent is $2,000 to $2,800 a month.

Let’s say you added a 725 square foot ADU at $200 per square foot, for a total cost of $145,000.
Assuming you get a 30-year mortgage at 5%, the payment would be about $925 per month,
including taxes and insurance. If the rent totals $2,400 per month, you just made yourself a
handsome $1,475 per month. Can you say smart investment?

It got a lot easier to add ADUs in California in 2020 after state lawmakers removed lots of red tape
and timeline restrictions.

ADUs will help the California rental property shortage.

Figures from state and industry officials show the number of new ADUs jumped from no more
than 9,000 in 2018 to more than 19,000 in 2021. Seventy thousand U.S. homes sold in 2019 had an
ADU, up from 8,000 in 2000, according to a 2020 Freddie Mac report.

“The growth of accessory dwelling units (ADUs) in the United States has been dramatic,
particularly in high-cost areas seeing significant population growth,” the report said. ADU demand
is highest in California, Florida, Texas and Georgia.

The devil is in the details.

For example, Freddie financing requires ADUs to have a separate entrance, a kitchen and a
bathroom.

The borrower can occupy the ADU and rent out the home. Attached or detached ADUs are
acceptable. Even a garage conversion works.

Besides stick-built ADUs, there are manufactured ADUs that are trucked in and hoisted into place
with a crane. Even some homebuilders are adding ADUs as an option, Dunmoyer said.

When picking a contractor, be prudent, cautious and careful. Take the time to tour their completed
projects. Thoroughly interview references and check licensing. Finding a competent, dependable
and reasonably priced professional is key.

Freddie Mac rate news: The 30-year fixed rate averaged 5.23%, 14 basis points higher than last
week. The 15-year fixed rate averaged 4.38%, 6 basis points higher than last week. The 5-year ARM
averaged 4.12%, 8 basis points higher than last week.

The Mortgage Bankers Association reported a 6.5% decrease in mortgage application volume
from the previous week.

Bottom line: Assuming a borrower gets the average 30-year fixed rate on a conforming $647,200
loan, last year’s payment was $785 less than this week’s payment of $3,510.

What I see: Locally, well-qualified borrowers can get the following fixed-rate mortgages without
points: A 30-year FHA at 4.625%, a 15-year conventional at 4.375%, a 30-year conventional at
5.25%, a 15-year conventional high-balance ($647,201 to $970,800) at 5.25%, a 30-year
conventional high-balance at 5.625% and a 30-year purchase jumbo at 4.75%.



 

ONWARD AND UPWARD.

The “whiners” like to put out a lot of hot-air about how this is “impossible”. Just to head them off at
the pass, here is a very rudimentary overview of one of a hundred ways to validate that $200K
number:



Building a House For Under $200k:
Per UPGRADED, Home prices in America are rising every year thanks to greed, political payola and
profiteering. The median price doesn’t seem to show any sign of it slowing down. Just about any
homeowner would build a house for under $200k if the market made it easier. Luckily, you can
build a house for under $200k, so follow along as we detail one of many easy ways to do so. It’s a
HOUSING CRISIS in America. Now is the time to break the rules and avoid breaking your bank
account!

Designing and building your dream home is an exciting prospect. It can seem unattainable and
overly expensive to many people, but it does not need to be. Developers and crooked politicians
want you to think you can’t do it… BUT YOU CAN!

You can build your dream home for under $200k.

The average selling price for houses today is $300k. If you carefully choose your floor plans,
square footage, location,materials, and the property it sits on, you can build a house for under
$200k that will save you money.

If you want to build a house for under $200k, there are several things that you need to do,
such as:

Minimize the square footage
Choose cheap materials
Keep it to one story
Build simple

More than anything, the biggest expense in building a home is the labor and materials. If you
choose a lot that is already developed,that can save you a fortune that goes towards materials
and labor.

Let’s take a close look at everything that goes into building a house on a budget.

Do You Need to Hire an Architect or a Builder?

Get free, zero-commitment quotes from pro contractors near you.

https://upgradedhome.com/what-size-house-can-i-build-on-a-quarter-of-an-acre/


Where to Begin
What region are you located in? Depending on where you are located, building a home can vary
greatly in cost. That comes down toeverything from lot costs, local regulations, and the average
cost of square foot in the effected region.

The location of the lot that you are trying to build on plays a key role as well. If you want the costs
of your new home to be under$200k once all is said and done, choose a developed lot.

More often than not, developed lots are already in prime condition for a house to be raised. That
includes easy plumbing set up, gaslines and ease of access for the workers building the house.

If you are dead set on building your new house on an undeveloped lot, it will be extremely hard to
stay on budget due to added cost.That is because you will be paying for labor for a longer period
of time. Undeveloped lots require excavation which can cost up $4,000 for small lots.



Floor Plan Pricing for Your 200K Budget
Building a home will cost at least $153 per square foot, which means you’ll be right under the
200K budget. This means youcan expect to build a home that’s around 1,200 square feet.



The Design Phase & Cost Per Square Foot
How many square feet do you want your new house to be? The average cost per square foot
differs depending on where you are located. On average, the cost per square foot is $153 when
building a home in the United States.

With that number in mind, consider how much of your budget you want to go towards square
footage. If you wanted to build a 1,200 square foot at $153 per foot, for example, it would cost
$183,600. It could be more or less varying state to state.

That would leave you room in your budget to spend money on furnishing and new appliances.
However, going with 1,000 square feetinstead leaves you with more room to put the remainder of
your budget towards settling into your new home.

Going down from 1,200 to 1000 square feet could trim around $30,000 on building your house.

Square footage also affects the cost of the design. On average, architects’ cost $1.50 per square
foot in the design phase. If your new house you are planning is going to be 1,200square feet, that
will cost you at least $1800.

https://upgradedhome.com/price-per-square-foot-to-build-a-house-by-zip-code/


Building Cost Per Square Foot (By State)

State Building Cost Per Square Foot
California $165.66
Connecticut $172.17
Florida $129.90
Georgia $116.66
Illinois $132.91
New Jersey $162.64
New York $165.01
Pennsylvania $127.15

Texas $112.98 (See Why The
Californians move here?)

Virginia $133.94

 



Choosing the Right Materials
Considering that labor and materials account for the majority of the costs of building a new
house, it is important to choose wisely. There are several cheap materials that are also durable
and aesthetically-pleasing,including:

Reclaimed wood
Prefabricated materials
Brick
Bamboo
Concrete

Not only are those materials big money-savers, but they also each have a distinct look. More and
more, homeowners have been buildinghouses built with concrete. It creates a modern look while
also saving money.

Prefabricated materials may just be the biggest way to build a new house for under $200k.
Modular homes are wildly popular today, and itis because of how cost-effective it is.

A modular home is one that is mostly constructed section by section at a different location then
brought in and installed onsite. There are many possibilities for style and layout without modular
homes and it does not only limit you to one story.

You can even have a modular home built atop a basement if you want to add value to your new
house. Besides modular homes, choosingmaterials like reclaimed wood, classic brick or bamboo
can save you as well.

https://upgradedhome.com/how-long-does-it-take-to-build-a-house/


Building a Garage
Do you want your new house to have a garage? Building a garage costs roughly $49 per square
foot but can vary based on materials. A one car garage can cost up to $14,200.

If you want a two-car garage, however, the least you will spend is likely $19,600, with $28,200 or
more being the highest. To be cost-effective, you could choose tobuild a one car garage and if
there is room for a driveway or street parking, park the other car or cars there.

Spending up to $28,200 or more for a two-car garage is more than 10% of your budget and may
not be worth it.

https://upgradedhome.com/how-much-does-it-cost-to-build-a-24x24-garage/


Every Choice Counts
If you want to stay on budget, stay simple with all of your design choices. Each decision adds to
the cost, whether it be those extrasquare feet or the roof that you choose. The roof alone will
cost you roughly $7,200 minimum on average, if not more.

Every single choice in building a host adds to the price tag, right down to the foundation. There
are only a few options forfoundations, but the cheapest one is the classic slab foundation.

Typically, you only spend $5-$7 per square foot for a slab foundation. If you want a basement,
however, you will need a costly full basement foundation. A basement foundation costs
anywhere from $10 to $25 per square foot.

Basements add cost besides just the foundation, such as plumbing and electrical work, so you
should consider whether or not you need abasement for the budget. Basements can cost up to
$30,000 or more when all the costs are totaled.

https://upgradedhome.com/what-is-a-walkout-basement/


Be Frugal With Finishes
Your new house can look great without having to overspend. One of the big costs that comes late
in the process of building a house isthe finishes.

While marble and granite tops do look great, they are also extremely expensive. Marble alone
costs between $125 and $200 per square foot and depending on the size of the kitchen, that can
get quite pricey.

You would be spending at least $1,000 and $10,000 depending on the size of the kitchen with
premium materials likemarble or granite.

A great alternative to granite that can save you a fortune is tile. Tile costs between $5 and $30
and has a classic yet modern look. You are usually not going to spend more than$3000 for tile
countertops including the cost of labor.

Another great countertop finish option that is inexpensive is laminate. Laminate countertops are
a little bit more expensive than tile, coming in at $25-$50 per square foot, but they are still a
great deal.

The best thing about laminate besides the price is that there are many designs to choose from.
Laminate countertops can look just asgreat as granite or marble countertops.

Installation and materials together won’t cost more than $2000, on average, and your counters
will look gorgeous.



Plumbing Costs
Plumbing is one of the bigger costs in building a house. If you want to build your house for under
$200k, consider the plumbing whenchoosing your square footage. The bigger the house and the
more sinks, bathrooms, and showers it has, the more costly the plumbingwill be.

Plumbers and contractors charge you per sink, toilet, water heater, shower, washer/dryer, bathtub,
and water line. Typically, youwill have to spend between $600 and $1,600 per sink toilet, shower,
etc., etc. Keep that in mind when you are deciding on floorplans.

The type of piping that you choose for your house’s plumbing affects the total cost. Copper is the
most common and popular type ofpipes for plumbing. That is because copper is durable and long
lasting and can cost up to $5 per square foot.

When compared to PEX pipes that cost $1.50 per square foot on the low end, copper is not an
ideal plumbing material to stay onbudget. The cost of PEX plumbing is rarely more than $6,000 at
the high end.

Copper piping, on the other hand, costs between $8,000 and $10,000. PVC is another cheap
alternative to copper that costs $1.25 per square foot on average and can save you up to $5,000
when compared to copper.



Flooring Costs
Floors, much like countertops, are only as expensive as the materials that you choose. There are
several budget floor materialsthat can keep your building costs under $200k, such as:

Vinyl sheets
Vinyl planks
Oak wood
Laminate

Laminate flooring, for example, only costs between $2 and $8 per square foot. If the house you
are building is 1000 square feet and you wanted laminate floors throughout it all,materials would
cost no more than $8,000 at the most, excluding labor.

One of the cheapest flooring material options available is vinyl sheet flooring. You can spend
between .50 cents and $2.00 per square foot for vinyl sheet flooring. It is a cheaper alternative
to vinyl plank flooring which costs roughly $5.00 persquare foot.

Vinyl plank flooring may cost more than vinyl sheet, but it is still much less than the $10 to $20 per
square foot that marble wouldcost.

While it may seem expensive because of how great they look, oak wood flooring is a great budget
option when building a house. Regular oak wood floors cost $2 to $6 per square foot. If you
want to go with a different, brighter style, you could go with white oak floors that cost $5 to $8
per square foot.

https://upgradedhome.com/how-big-of-a-house-can-i-build-on-25-acres/


Painting Costs
When your house is finally built, it is time to get it painted. Interior and exterior painting costs are
different. If your new houseis 1,000 square feet, for example, painting the exterior could cost
between $1,000 and $3,000.

To paint the interiors of the same 1,000 square foot house could cost between $1,500 and
$3,000. Prices vary depending on labor, type of paint and how much is being painted. Depending
on the materials that you chose,the exterior may not need to be painted.

If you went with classic brick, stone, or prefabricated materials, you probably do not need to paint
the outside at all. The interior ismore expensive than the exterior because generally there are
more surfaces to be painted inside.

Because of that, the painter or painters have to spend much more time priming and preparing the
walls for the paint. The paint itself is fairly inexpensive ranging from $25 to $70 per gallon
roughly. In general, two gallons of paint is considered enough to cover 800 square feet.

If your house is 1,000 square feet, that means you would be between $50 and $140 for the
necessary paint. That is not asexpensive as the labor which makes up for $1,200-$2,860 cost of
having a 1000 square foot interior painted.



Electric Costs
Electrical work is a huge expense in building a house. Generally, workers will charge you
between $40 and $100 per hour/100square feet. That is before the costs of materials, parts,
wiring, or individual fixtures, such as lights.

Outlets and lighting fixtures cost up to $150 to have installed by an electrician.  To have a 1000
square foot house wired can cost you between $2,000 and $6,000. If the house has a garage, it
will be an additional $1,000 to $4,000 to get it wired as well.



What Did We Learn?
Building a house for under $200k is easier than it seems. All that you have to do is carefully
consider the square footage andmaterials.

Cutting back on unnecessary frills like granite or marble and choosing to build on a developed lot
can save you a fortune.

You can truly build a beautiful home for $200k with a little bit of ingenuity and careful planning.

So… you, with the same amount of money, can either build a poop-hole:

 



OR YOU COULD HAVE A HOME DESIGNED BY AN ARCHITECT LIKE
ONE OF THESE:



Do you think this idea is a ‘nice option’? It’s not just a ‘nice opion‘; it is now an EMERGENCY MUST
HAVE. Here is why?

Public officials who are in charge of City, State, County and Federal Budgets generally get paid
over $140,000.00 per year and live in wonderful homes. They never have to worry about any of
their own housing issues. These housing issues are distant and unconnected to their own
experiences.

The lack of affordable housing for low- and extremely low-income households has become a
serious EMERGENCY problem in the U.S. for several decades. The last two years of historic rental
growth immigration promotion and soaring home prices have only made matters worse, causing
an even wider gap in available affordable housing.

Here are three charts that show just how serious the problem is.

Row of single homes in Northern state.

Image source: Getty Images.



1. There aren’t enough affordable homes
The National Low Income Housing Coalition (NLIHC), a not-for-profit organization focused on
advocating for affordable housing, found in its 2021 GAP report that for every 100 extremely low-
income renter households, which are those who earn 30% or less than the median income for the
area, there were only 37 available homes for rent in 2019. Those earning 50% or less of the
median income had 60 homes for every 100 households.

Chart showing available affordable housing units per 100
households by income.

Image source: National Low Income Housing Coalition.

Today’s affordable housing crisis goes a lot further than housing the nation’s poorest families. The
number of those who can no longer afford to buy or rent without majorly exceeding the
recommended income threshold of 30% is rising due to the movement of the markets over the
last two years.



2. The number of burdened households is expanding
Rapid rent growth has been spurred by record demand and a shortage of homes across the
board. Homes that were once considered affordable as related to the median income for the area
have increased pricing to match market rents, further reducing the supply of affordable homes.
The cost of rent jumped 10.1% from 2020 to 2021, with some markets seeing rent prices climb in
the 20% to 40% range year over year.

As of January 2022, wages grew at a national average of 4.5% from December 2020, clearly not
enough to overcome higher costs for housing. When coupled with inflation, which reached 7% by
the end of 2021, it’s clear the burden on housing costs is only getting more severe.

A recent report from Vio Smart Security shows that close to half of the country has a rent-to-
income ratio of 30% or higher. Florida has the highest percentage of residents paying 30% of their
median income on rent, with other expensive states following close behind, like California,
Oregon, and New York, to name a few.

 

Map of USA showing rents exceeding 30% cost of income by
state.

Image source: Vio Smart Security.

Cities like Tampa, Florida; Phoenix; Fort Worth, Texas; Charlotte, North Carolina; and Las Vegas,
which have seen a huge uptick in inward migration over the past two years, are among the
leaders in the greatest change in housing affordability year over year. Notoriously expensive
markets on the West Coast like San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Seattle, as well as those on the
East Coast, including cities like Boston, Washington D.C., and New York City, continue to be among
the worst U.S. cities for affordable housing.

These markets aren’t alone. In Q4 2021, 77% of the 575 counties surveyed are less affordable than
their historical average, and one in five counties require an income of $75,000 or more to afford
the median-priced home.

http://www.fool.com/real-estate/2022/04/05/housing-inventory-is-extremely-low-will-more-homes/?utm_source=nasdaq&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=article&referring_guid=bea7197b-16c2-4883-bf32-38912be33444


3. The golden rule is no longer a rule — more like a pipe dream
No state has an adequate supply of affordable housing for its lowest-income earners, but it’s no
longer just the lowest-income earners who can’t afford to rent or buy. The nation is getting
alarmingly close to needing half of all residents to pay 30% or more of their income to rent.
Spending 30% or less of income, which is considered the target range for the cost of housing, is
no longer the gold standard but an idyllic goal that is unattainable for the average American.

When consumers are forced to spend 30% or more on housing costs, they are considered “house
burdened,” which means they have less money to spend on items like child care, healthcare, food,
gas, and other necessities for living. A recent Statista report shows the number of households that
are cost burdened due to housing has increased steadily since 2013, except for 2017. Today, there
are an estimated 44.01 million rental households considered cost burdened.

Chart from 2003 to 2019 showing cost burden renter
households in USA.

The faces of those who are most impacted are diverse, with a mix of reasons for the financial
hardships. This issue disproportionately affects people of color, but seniors and people with
disabilities make up around 48% of low-income households impacted by the lack of affordable
housing. The issue is widespread, and it impacts all of us. When there is a lack of affordable
housing, people can be forced into unsafe living conditions or experience homelessness. This
situation can also negatively impact quality of life.

Federal policies and local public housing initiatives are one way to combat the issue, but it won’t
be enough to fill the growing gap. Those in the private real estate investing market will need to
take part in creating and preserving affordable housing units to ensure everyone has a home.
Using creative structures to help tenants become homeowners for the long term could be a
beneficial play for all involved. And exploring alternative housing constructs, including 3D printed
houses, prefab homes, and mobile home communities, could help alleviate construction costs and
make housing more affordable for investors, developers, and ultimately tenants. The main
problems with current American housing are detailed here: SOLVING AMERICA’S HOUSING CRISIS
2022B

NEWS UPDATES ON THE EFFORT:

Knock L.A.: New $1 Billion NoHo Development Will Have Segregated Affordable Housing
By Madison Parsley [4-10-22] // The North Hollywood development, dubbed “District NoHo,” will
replace the park-and-ride lot at the NoHo metro station. Twenty percent of the housing (311 units
of 1,527) will be affordable, but they will be separate from the rest of the units.
San Jose Spotlight: Affordable housing in Los Gatos faces uphill battle
By Tran Nguyen [4-9-22] // Andrea Osgood, a senior vice president of Eden Housing, said some of
the biggest affordable housing constraints in Los Gatos are land and funding.
L.A. Times: A snapshot of new state government efforts to tackle California’s housing crisis
By Hannah Wiley [4-11-22] // Assemblymember Buffy Wicks (D-Oakland), Assembly Committee on
Housing and Community Development chair, said lawmakers this year are most worried about
California’s intense affordability crisis and how it’s driving families out of communities.

https://www.fool.com/investing/stock-market/market-sectors/real-estate-investing/?utm_source=nasdaq&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=article&referring_guid=bea7197b-16c2-4883-bf32-38912be33444
https://www.fool.com/investing/2022/01/25/this-reit-is-doubling-down-affordable-housing/?utm_source=nasdaq&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=article&referring_guid=bea7197b-16c2-4883-bf32-38912be33444
https://www.fool.com/real-estate/2021/12/09/could-this-be-the-answer-to-the-housing-crisis/?utm_source=nasdaq&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=article&referring_guid=bea7197b-16c2-4883-bf32-38912be33444
https://scottredmond.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/SOLVING-AMERICAS-HOUSING-CRISIS-2022B.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KGzRcsfsNkgi8CT1jqc3aSaXZxtd8Nep3L5q2R5HncTMT5akAMcqZqM9jk1_aoLB5YSVK806RX8l8L0uYqUCe8_EBOQeV6ZyjoORFCgBh5o7KrVo7c2wKpri3oH8yH5c6GtP-OcwTtFdNY3TjUMj8VpfMaAapHpj6LeUzjMPkg-_Rc07xvcszUftBjRPu_WAr3hLSh_ndrHyGxezuepLXAoHT1int5P2&c=r-VGnOO7yYzUNLNw0e9NJXj18Fq9BoFzUHvzkPBxavJWdYTPOKzdtA==&ch=68JMwCqw2wDmMBJL4L-rV5YH1j15Y_cXGObwLapYmmazjC8EHu1DnA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KGzRcsfsNkgi8CT1jqc3aSaXZxtd8Nep3L5q2R5HncTMT5akAMcqZqM9jk1_aoLBOcIEVVegIOpaRAhi26Wf8nDPlBUXgfr-3oAdY9SenchdgdTmkqLvuDhuz_JjO9HdgpiNjnyhJiimU20iunMbTh9Gf1xxYxjiU2tqNViAAL9lA8ilDaKvrP_p15wQPJlPtDYnLZHK5ZJpDPu2yScO5l1eSt31zJr1uEzfIdUlKQB1yqPtZubOQAkgzq9HDjwVz_jF5L0MUD3_-arNbNja6A==&c=r-VGnOO7yYzUNLNw0e9NJXj18Fq9BoFzUHvzkPBxavJWdYTPOKzdtA==&ch=68JMwCqw2wDmMBJL4L-rV5YH1j15Y_cXGObwLapYmmazjC8EHu1DnA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KGzRcsfsNkgi8CT1jqc3aSaXZxtd8Nep3L5q2R5HncTMT5akAMcqZqM9jk1_aoLBE7OCj7VUuqbZt8iAdsYWzSGyCXLqTiYCd4cBlJCe3M8FajR9VfMlnjYbL4g_iWWUxZnGHTKOqNY8jw7nxZcZHHmapcj2chDkaABvc-PEAei8hKvCROZcc-ClE2q2vR7pVDN8-0cap4yqaUcX34c5cK7hYPiKejGr5U6TEPOkJLIwou4iTeh3VhjyrT7aMghqqdd8xBGBq5ZuptDWiNPylA==&c=r-VGnOO7yYzUNLNw0e9NJXj18Fq9BoFzUHvzkPBxavJWdYTPOKzdtA==&ch=68JMwCqw2wDmMBJL4L-rV5YH1j15Y_cXGObwLapYmmazjC8EHu1DnA==


San Diego Union-Tribune: Santee must overturn approval of 3,000-home Fanita Ranch project,
judge rules
By Blake Nelson [4-11-22] // Developer says they’ll take a closer look at how new homes could
affect wildfire evacuations.
Mercury News: Housing proposed in East Bay hills derailed by court ruling
By Joseph Geha [4-10-22] // State appeal court rules Livermore environmental review process was
flawed.
Terner Center Webinar: Lessons from California’s Homekey Program
Thursday, April 14, 12-1.
KQED Podcast: Sold Out: Rethinking Housing in America
[3-14-22] // In this final episode of the season, Erin Baldassari and Molly Solomon look at the
promise, the problems and the history of Section 8, as well as the push for guaranteed income.
ABC: To keep family together, Inland Empire woman chooses to stay on streets
By Leticia Juarez [4-10-22] // (Video) “I understand if people have no compassion for me as a 34-
year-old woman and my mother as a 64-year-old, but my son deserves better,” said Courtney Lee.
Even working 60 hours in a warehouse was not enough income. Assistance is only available if the
multigenerational family separates.
CalMatters: Duplex housing law met with fierce resistance by California cities
By Manuela Tobias [4-11-22] // Cities around the state are trying to circumvent California’s new law
allowing duplexes to be built on properties previously zoned as single family. Their methods
include everything from removing parking and forbidding vehicle ownership to requiring arbitrary
amounts of mature vegetation.
San Gabriel Valley Tribune: Most LA and Orange County residents support higher-density housing,
poll shows
By Jeff Collins [4-11-22] // Eighty-four percent of respondents in Los Angeles and Orange counties
support duplexes, triplexes and “accessory dwelling units” in their neighborhoods, while 63%
support medium-sized apartment buildings.
Fortune: The housing market just hit a level not seen since 2007
By Lance Lambert [4-10-22] // Now that mortgage rates have returned to pre-pandemic levels,
new homebuyers are starting to feel the full weight of record prices.
GlobeSt.: Home Sellers Are Starting to Drop Their Asking Price
By Paul Bergeron [4-11-22] // Redfin reported 12% of homes for sale had price drops in the past
four weeks, the highest level since early December.
OC Register: Million-dollar homebuyers getting cheaper mortgage rates
By Prashant Gopal [4-12-22] // The average for a 30-year fixed jumbo mortgage was 4.48% last
week, compared with 4.95% for a conventional loan, the widest advantage for high-end borrowers
in data from Bankrate.com going back to 1998.
Federal Housing Finance Agency: Foreclosure Suspension for Borrowers Applying for Relief
through the Homeowner Assistance Fund
[4-6-22] // Servicers with mortgages backed by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac must delay the
foreclosure process for up to 60 days.
HUD – PD&R: Exploring Homelessness Among People Living in Encampments and Associated Cost
By Lauren Dunton et al. [4-5-21] // This study lays out a novel framework for approaches to
encampments in cities around the country: clearance with support, clearance with little or no
support, tacit acceptance, and formal sanctioning. Local officials in Chicago, Houston, Tacoma,
and San Jose generally converged on a common strategy for responding to their most visible
encampments “clearance and closure with support.”
CityLab: Elon Musk Throws Spotlight on Homelessness with Twitter Office Idea

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KGzRcsfsNkgi8CT1jqc3aSaXZxtd8Nep3L5q2R5HncTMT5akAMcqZqM9jk1_aoLBU7yAxchUXPXdWFpwHw2QIlkJbdW_iijaToiU-qREOuPI75ciEkAdngPy7PlxJPrlc3nDyTzvpgEngzR8cpVkIzK3QGp3amwkp-PMqZ5TD8riai5wLvO3xW47U15_SOzj9CUrHeTbicXI2bwW45V2QLbXlDtZl03xGIqpzaBRcUKaoSVLhFXGAa8G-slbRGo3c_IkZ9Whb2UVRj97LX2Gi_ZzqK31vIAOhkP7A2NQHFtVvB9VzCmvHA==&c=r-VGnOO7yYzUNLNw0e9NJXj18Fq9BoFzUHvzkPBxavJWdYTPOKzdtA==&ch=68JMwCqw2wDmMBJL4L-rV5YH1j15Y_cXGObwLapYmmazjC8EHu1DnA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KGzRcsfsNkgi8CT1jqc3aSaXZxtd8Nep3L5q2R5HncTMT5akAMcqZqM9jk1_aoLB5W0F7r4wB1g5oYpK0DcQibROBuUbCuRlpbWkm2fjOlhCGm0y70_xulyOGW1R7YFThU1bQn7r5ivMvgUkyxlLbCgOGjoTit2tU61PFiBR0qarHwq-0o_zhoQ5eh7xwVDQQ0bzqj2B0Pe7sc-mF-e-YSXCBpzcQOYkGZsAwaDOnpcs_bB8rN-fA9q1CVaasNa5&c=r-VGnOO7yYzUNLNw0e9NJXj18Fq9BoFzUHvzkPBxavJWdYTPOKzdtA==&ch=68JMwCqw2wDmMBJL4L-rV5YH1j15Y_cXGObwLapYmmazjC8EHu1DnA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KGzRcsfsNkgi8CT1jqc3aSaXZxtd8Nep3L5q2R5HncTMT5akAMcqZqM9jk1_aoLBbEo_BFAoKyEW67aFDMj535SEcimG5QerqmoLLqawZMbJWI3FEZF0IOTPvGK7LNlrnQw14Cyp8MQzaiOzSOa_2GnS122JUnvg_Dt-8PRJobt4yuouGAdzEz6TlTj2lu4rHO5M5gbBLmL2mPgjDovl_H9B1mOHObOKEnnAbKtatxyE3BDOdwbZbLNRUHz3Dpn27xy9HQx3P7a2ROK5sW7oiylOT-DPpP2dG0JKHhFW_s4K-N6_5oV8oA==&c=r-VGnOO7yYzUNLNw0e9NJXj18Fq9BoFzUHvzkPBxavJWdYTPOKzdtA==&ch=68JMwCqw2wDmMBJL4L-rV5YH1j15Y_cXGObwLapYmmazjC8EHu1DnA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KGzRcsfsNkgi8CT1jqc3aSaXZxtd8Nep3L5q2R5HncTMT5akAMcqZqM9jk1_aoLB9Ixaj-mb-pUsSzXdvzgUAffaX3-Y81zCe-DUbSb3xaBCZe34suWXRkx7aOJaSAcoCLR2WpUaSqG4nGljpddIfBzxNrCGtrEuqeLYP_QLTpc=&c=r-VGnOO7yYzUNLNw0e9NJXj18Fq9BoFzUHvzkPBxavJWdYTPOKzdtA==&ch=68JMwCqw2wDmMBJL4L-rV5YH1j15Y_cXGObwLapYmmazjC8EHu1DnA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KGzRcsfsNkgi8CT1jqc3aSaXZxtd8Nep3L5q2R5HncTMT5akAMcqZqM9jk1_aoLBXJ4HyyBQ-nkVDkZKUcTH6GnHE00R01qN3wx5T5_odajWsyc42KklISc7krtkuwocOrovQd_zViapGt3aIYZcJax3z7ETMHS8gioPo1fWUzzqq5mJEY1yZ6puDCGl6-dliwGyfAJ-mlCXiujzdNS5NaTbtgmFQq5bKDvddOu-FwA5KpJGSRRfYw==&c=r-VGnOO7yYzUNLNw0e9NJXj18Fq9BoFzUHvzkPBxavJWdYTPOKzdtA==&ch=68JMwCqw2wDmMBJL4L-rV5YH1j15Y_cXGObwLapYmmazjC8EHu1DnA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KGzRcsfsNkgi8CT1jqc3aSaXZxtd8Nep3L5q2R5HncTMT5akAMcqZqM9jk1_aoLBCyMUWRjBhZsZMGHR4Y_8FXY16xHdRnr3xcS6fpzw-aH2mEhntk9d59oBLnxIboqrotr8_jgT8sdRM7dnA0ak_Mdk7xHRH0ytcjzoXAAwtwWRfQ2-jPfpeo1ZODr2Q5dNrHNYuDfamLEvznXhh0HBnG4OK9hSoV--GLx8PXh6ogZ6G37tWYh9IJalP0GyjnhhM0k1fVXs6pc=&c=r-VGnOO7yYzUNLNw0e9NJXj18Fq9BoFzUHvzkPBxavJWdYTPOKzdtA==&ch=68JMwCqw2wDmMBJL4L-rV5YH1j15Y_cXGObwLapYmmazjC8EHu1DnA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KGzRcsfsNkgi8CT1jqc3aSaXZxtd8Nep3L5q2R5HncTMT5akAMcqZqM9jk1_aoLBU-z4oQsRzvmDVFcfNSVlKYzeFRJVshL0LeMm5M8OuLev04XoZkQ3nujQP-ucTqX4HT5d3f6qkWdr9t324lwmXfw-iFUoyzpC9zwGlutdHu2s_zfGc6x-PWTKPgZFZN7wMIa7yPBExNG9PY8oK1J5kEf7XBmqDfLW9G1jJmRogh0QYvZUiIe04uU9co0vmBw192fs9pZfmol1O0L56I_T3g==&c=r-VGnOO7yYzUNLNw0e9NJXj18Fq9BoFzUHvzkPBxavJWdYTPOKzdtA==&ch=68JMwCqw2wDmMBJL4L-rV5YH1j15Y_cXGObwLapYmmazjC8EHu1DnA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KGzRcsfsNkgi8CT1jqc3aSaXZxtd8Nep3L5q2R5HncTMT5akAMcqZqM9jk1_aoLBz5zMbsByc0pKO2U7TXySISg7eAJ5ba_uXRUGBvMjNPm5l8ddbw_KWfbE4zMfg0mqKNeJYqO_4UgX7GImYuIAW8XsRYP8Qfcg7WAc7P-_FvZxlzrT1ca-0SjMVkf3_HoWeAC_dRJNgwDX6yA5QKVB0k61waLN5sGrYUnh0ffpQnY=&c=r-VGnOO7yYzUNLNw0e9NJXj18Fq9BoFzUHvzkPBxavJWdYTPOKzdtA==&ch=68JMwCqw2wDmMBJL4L-rV5YH1j15Y_cXGObwLapYmmazjC8EHu1DnA==
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By Sarah Holder [4-12-22] // San Francisco’s tech billionaires have tried to address the crisis before,
with limited effect.
ABC: America’s homeless ranks graying as more retire on streets
By Anita Snow [4-10-22] // Fifty-five-year-old Karla Finocchio’s slide into homelessness began when
she split with her partner of 18 years and temporarily moved in with a cousin.
Reuters: Fed to raise rates aggressively in coming months, say economists
By Indradip Ghosh & Prerana Bhat [4-11-22] // The Federal Reserve is expected to deliver two
back-to-back half-point interest rate hikes in May and June to tackle runaway inflation, according
to economists polled by Reuters who also say the probability of a recession next year is 40%.
GlobeSt.: Wage Growth Has Helped Offset Rent Increases in the Sunbelt
By K.M. Borland [4-11-22] // Higher wages in the Sunbelt region are helping renters mitigate
increased housing costs.
Fast Company: Revolutionary changes in transportation could slow global warming—if they’re
done right, IPCC says
By Alan Jenn [4-9-22] // Transportation accounted for 23% of energy-related carbon dioxide
emissions worldwide in 2019.
Planetizen: American Airlines Latest to Replace Flights With Bus Service
By James Brasuell [4-12-22] // A trend is emerging in intercity travel in an era of pilot shortages
and high fuel prices: intercity buses are replacing flights for shorter regional trips.
Slate: How Japan Built Cities Where You Could Send Your Toddler On An Errand
By Henry Grabar [4-11-22] // The Netflix show Old Enough! offers a glimpse of an alternate reality.
Planetizen: San Diego County Development Turns Inward
By Diana Ionescu [4-10-22] // Formerly a bastion of sprawling suburban developments, the San
Diego region is experiencing a renaissance of urban infill development and higher-density, mixed
use construction projects.
Urbanize L.A: Micro-unit apartments begin construction in Downtown L.A.
By Steven Sharp [4-12-22] // With a $29.1-million loan in hand, developer Housing Diversity
Corporation (HDC) has broken ground on a micro-unit apartment building in Downtown Los
Angeles – one of five projects the Seattle-based firm currently has in the works for the region.
North Bay Business Journal: Investors are buying mobile home parks. Residents are paying a price
By Sophie Kasakove [3-27-22] // Golden, CO: When Sarah Clement and her seven-year-old
daughter moved to a mobile home park two years ago, she felt she’d won the lottery. But just six
months after she moved in, the plot of land and all of the stability and comfort that came with it
seemed suddenly ripped out from under her.

 

More than half a dozen affordable housing projects in California are costing more than $1 million
per apartment to build, a record-breaking sum that makes it harder to house the growing
numbers of low-income Californians who need help paying rent, a Times review of state data
found.

The seven subsidized housing developments, all in Northern California, received state funding
within the last two years and are under construction or close to breaking ground. When
completed, they will provide homes for more than 600 families.

But their exorbitant price tags mean that taxpayers are subsidizing fewer apartments than they
otherwise could while waiting lists of renters needing affordable housing continue to grow.
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“That is untenable,” said Assemblyman Tim Grayson (D-Concord), who is writing legislation aimed
at simplifying state affordable housing financing. “That is not a sustainable model. We have got to
do something to reduce the cost.”

A key driver of the increases is labor and material prices, which have soared because of inflation,
supply-chain problems and worker shortages during the COVID-19 pandemic. But a Times
investigation published in 2020 found numerous factors within the control of state and local
governments also to blame for the high cost of building affordable housing in California.

In comparison with private sector development, low-income housing is often saddled with more
stringent environmental and labor standards. Affordable housing projects also frequently face
high parking requirements, lengthy local approval processes and a byzantine bureaucracy to
secure financing.

Despite promises by Gov. Gavin Newsom and other state officials to rein in costs, they haven't
made comprehensive changes to address the factors cited by The Times, whose findings are
similar to those of auditors and academic researchers in recent years.

“We haven’t seen any relief on any of those [cost] drivers,” said Elizabeth Kneebone, research
director for UC Berkeley’s Terner Center for Housing Innovation, which published one of the
reports. “We’ve only seen more challenges piling on top of each other. There’s been nothing to
bend the curve. It just rises further upward.”

To support housing for low-income residents, federal, state and local governments provide direct
financing and tax credits, which reduce what banks and other large investors owe the Internal
Revenue Service and the state treasury if they help pay for housing projects. The funding requires
developers to cap what tenants pay in rent.

One of the seven projects at issue, a rehabilitation of an 84-unit public housing complex in San
Francisco’s Hayes Valley neighborhood, will offer two-, three- and four-bedroom apartments for
between $1,186 and $2,805 a month.

The amounts are far below market rates in San Francisco, where the median rent for a two-
bedroom apartment is $2,592 a month, according to real estate firm Apartment List. The Hayes
Valley apartments are only available to families earning less than 60% of the region’s median
income.

The project, which is a partnership between the city of San Francisco and St. Louis for-profit
developer McCormack Baron Salazar, costs $91.7 million, which translates to almost $1.1 million
per apartment.

Previously, The Times identified one other — much smaller — proposed affordable housing
development in California that eclipsed $1 million per apartment to build. But that project, which
called for the construction of 10 units for low-income families in Solana Beach along the San
Diego coast, collapsed in 2020 because it grew too expensive.

The seven projects that now top $1 million per unit would be the costliest built in California and
probably the country. They are in the San Francisco Bay Area, the state’s priciest region, with three
in San Francisco, two in Oakland and one apiece in San Jose and Concord, a Contra Costa County
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suburb. The most expensive is a rehabilitation of 69 public housing units in San Francisco at a cost
of more than $1.2 million per apartment.

Developers and supporters of each project emphasize they’re sorely needed to provide safe and
secure homes for lower-income and homeless residents. A proposed 80-unit complex in San Jose
for formerly homeless foster youth and families will serve a neighborhood rife with overcrowding
with two or three households frequently sharing a single apartment, said Geoff Morgan, president
of First Community Housing, the complex’s nonprofit developer.

But Morgan conceded the price tag of just over $80 million is hard to stomach.

“It’s nauseating,” Morgan said. “I hate it.”

Many of the factors contributing to the high cost of the project, known as Roosevelt Park, were
identified by The Times in 2020. The complex has a two-level underground parking garage and the
highest level of environmental certification by the U.S. Green Building Council, and developers will
pay construction workers union-level wages. San Jose officials also wanted commercial space
included in the project, which required more parking and a separate elevator, Morgan said.

The project additionally struggled to get financing through the state’s affordable housing system
and is relying on six government funding sources to pay for its construction.

The Terner Center study on the cost to build low-income housing found that projects paying
union-level wages to construction workers could cost $50,000 more per apartment and those built
to stricter environmental standards cost $17,000 more per apartment than those that aren’t. The
study examined developments the state funded between 2008 and 2019.

The Times analysis of a similar set of projects found that for each additional funding source a
project needed, the average per-unit cost increased by more than $6,000.

A significant part of the cost comes from developers paying attorneys and consultants to navigate
state and local bureaucracies to secure financing.

Most large states have one agency that hands out affordable housing dollars. California has five
— with varying requirements for what gets funded. Those agencies report to different elected
officials, leaving no one in charge of overseeing the system as a whole. A 2018 study by the U.S.
Government Accountability Office found that 14% of the price tag for California’s affordable
housing projects was made up of consulting fees and other administrative costs — the highest in
the country and more than developers spend on land.

When unveiling his state budget proposal in January 2020, Newsom pledged to lead an effort to
streamline how developers get their funding.

“I’ve just had enough with TCAC and CDLAC and OPRs and CalVets and HCDs and CalHFAs,” the
governor said, name-dropping the alphabet soup of departments involved in financing housing
projects. “Six of you understand what the hell I just said. No one else does. And that’s the point.”

But Newsom and others have not overhauled that process. Instead, they have implemented
smaller reforms, such as consolidating funding streams within agencies and modifying
regulations for evaluating individual projects to better account for costs.

https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/wp-content/uploads/pdfs/LIHTC_Construction_Costs_March_2020.pdf
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This year, Grayson’s legislation to centralize state affordable housing funding under the governor
failed in a fiscal committee. He’s introduced a new version, Assembly Bill 2305, which passed the
Assembly last month and is awaiting a Senate committee hearing.

“We should be looking at where we could save money on the government side so that we can
fund these projects and make it pencil out for the developer on the building side,” Grayson said.
Doing so, he said, is necessary “so that the people that need it the most are not the ones that
suffer the most because the housing’s not built.”

In the meantime, Newsom and state lawmakers have pumped unprecedented sums into
affordable housing construction. This year’s budget includes a record $17 billion for housing and
homelessness programs, including $1.75 billion in federal COVID-19 relief funds to finance
proposed low-income developments that had stalled before breaking ground. Five of the 27
developments funded so far through that program are among those that cost more than $1
million per apartment to build.

The governor’s office declined an interview request. Gustavo Velasquez, a Newsom appointee who
heads the California Department of Housing and Community Development, said the $1.75-billion
effort is meeting its goal of accelerating construction of developments that had been stuck.

“It is what it is,” Velasquez said. “Yes, there are some projects that were very expensive, arguably,
in the Bay Area, many of them because the cost of housing there is more than in other parts of
the state.”

Newsom has not taken a position on Grayson's legislation.

State Treasurer Fiona Ma, whose office is responsible for allocating affordable housing tax credits
to developers, also declined an interview request. In response to written questions from The
Times, Ma said she opposed Grayson's bill, which would diminish her power over the financing
process, calling the effort "overly simplistic."

"Bureaucratic structures are the least of California’s problems," Ma said. "Streamlining local
government land-use approvals and federal tax law constraints is the more effective approach."

Ma said that the agencies under her control prioritize cost concerns when handing out funding
and that land values and inflation have driven recent increases.

During the pandemic, developers have had to contend with historic surges in material and labor
prices. Those costs have gone up nearly 30% since February 2020, according to the state’s
California Construction Cost Index. Last year’s 13.4% annual increase was the highest since the
index began tracking costs more than a quarter-century ago. This year’s cost escalations are on
pace to exceed that amount.

“What really hit people was in the beginning of the year, all of a sudden within a few months, we
had a 15% increase,” said Morgan, the developer in San Jose. “That was crazy. I've never seen that
in my career, and I've been doing this for over 20 years.”

Others blame high building costs on the historic lack of investment in low-income housing.

The three San Francisco projects costing more than $1 million per apartment will rebuild 310 units
from the city’s public housing stock, which has deteriorated over decades. Included in the total are
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the millions developers must spend to temporarily relocate existing tenants during construction.
So is the value of the existing properties, even though, in these cases, they're publicly owned.

But the projects’ price tags also encompass layers of city requirements for affordable housing that
go beyond the state’s, such as some mandates to include public art, increase access for people
with disabilities and hire local construction workers, including those from disadvantaged
neighborhoods.

“Each of these issues has its own constituency and has its own advocacy and its own social
benefit,” said Lydia Ely, a top San Francisco housing official. “Each one on its own is worthy, and
added up all together, they start to make an impact.”

Though the price tag for low-income housing in Greater Los Angeles has not reached $1 million
per apartment, it’s also rising. One 79-unit development under construction in Hollywood is
costing nearly $848,000 per apartment to build, the highest on record of state-funded projects in
the region.

These cost escalations show no signs of abating. Besides the seven projects already funded at
more than $1 million per apartment, half a dozen other proposed projects identified by The Times
across the Bay Area also eclipse that amount.
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THE SILICON VALLEY CARTEL MEMBERS  
The Worst Ones - Rev 2.2 
 
You would be shocked to learn how many people are killed, every day, for less than $50.00. ISIS
and the Taliban will saw your head off for just an ideology. If people would commit murder over
that small an amount of money, imagine what they would do to control the trillions of dollars of
money that is always moving through the stock market. These are the people that will stop at
nothing for power, mansions, hookers, private jets and greed! 
  
### THE BRIBED INSIDER TRADING POLITICIANS - Tracked via financial records and email leaks to
quid pro quo: 



 
- Aneesh Chopra - White House Tech Exec 
- Arnold Schwarzenegger – Governor (Accused of political bribery and kickbacks; tax evasion, illicit
deal organization with Russians and more…) 
- Barack Obama – Chicago politician 
-Bill Daley – White House strong-arm (Forced to resign)(he is now under investigation) 
- Bill Lockyer – Calif State finance head (Under investigation and sex scandal conflicts, charged
with corruption by media. Assets and ownerships under investigation) 
- Daniel Cohen – DOE Legal counsel who assisted in the Steven Chu scam (Sent
packing/fired/forced to resign) 
- David Axelrod – White House strategist who helped stage the quid-pro-quo (Sent
packing/fired/forced to resign)(he is now under investigation)(accused of political bribery and
kickbacks; tax evasion, and more…)  
- Hunter Biden 
- David Plouffe – White House money packager. Arranged deals between VC campaign Donors
(Forced to Resign. Under investigation)  
- Debbie Wasserman Schultz 
- Denis McDonough – White House adviser 
- Dianne Feinstein – California politician 
- Eric Holder – Attorney General- DOJ (Forced to resign) (Charged with staff & VC Protections and
blockade of FBI and Special Prosecutor deployments in order to run the cover-up) 
- Eric Strickland – Head of Auto Safety agency under DOT (Sent packing/fired/forced to resign)(he
is now under investigation. Charged with cover-up of Tesla and GM auto dangers he had known
about) 
- Gabriel Burt 
- Harry Reid – Senator- Solar factory guru, Congress lead (Accused of political bribery and
kickbacks; tax evasion, and more…Forced out of Congress in shame)  
- Hillary Clinton – Dynastic politician 
- Jack Lew 
- Jay Carney – White House press lead (Forced to resign)  
- Jeff Berman - Bryan Cave. Berman, the former delegate counter for President Obama’s 2008
campaign 
- Jeff Peck, Peck, Madigan, Jones & Stewart. Aide to then-Sen. Joe Biden (D-Del.) on the Senate
Judiciary Committee 
- Jeffrey Zients 
- Jerry Brown – California politician 
- Joe Rhodes – White House shill 
- Joe Biden - Politican who created Solyndra funds 
- John Podesta – White House adviser 
- Jonathan Silver – DOE VC (Sent packing/fired/forced to resign)(he is now under investigation.
Shamed in media for epic failures) 
- Joshua Wright - FTC 
- Kamala Harris– Stock favoritism Insider with her husband 
- Katherine Feinstein  
- Kathy Zoi 
- Ken Alex – Scheme Adviser to Jerry Brown 
- Ken Duberstein and Marti Thomas, The Duberstein Group. Duberstein was floated as a candidate
for Obama’s chief of staff before the president chose Bill Daley, while Thomas is a Democratic vet



who worked in the Clinton Treasury Department.  
- Lachlan Seward – Energy Department insider gatekeeper 
- Melanie Nutter – Pelosi Top Aide 
- Matt Rogers – VC and quid pro quo pass-through conduit 
- Megan Smith - U.S. CTO 
- Mikey Dickerson 
- Nancy Pelosi – California politician 
- Robert Gibbs – White press office head 
- Steven Chu – Secretary of Energy – The most corrupt in US history 
- Todd Park – IT manipulator inside White House 
-  
 
 
### THE OLIGARCH FINANCIER/BENEFICIARIES OF THE CRIMES - Tracked via financial records and
email leaks to quid pro quo: 
 
- Andy Bechtolsheim – VC- Insider campaign backer (He is now under investigation)(accused of
political bribery and kickbacks; tax evasion, and more…)  
- Bill Gurley 
- Carl Gordon 
- Chad Hurley - YouTube 
- Cheryl Sandberg – Facebook boss, reports to Larry Summers 
- Dave McClure – VC 
- David Danielson 
- David Drummond – Lawyer/Lobbyist– Google, bribes expert for DC and EU regions (Under
investigation. Quail Road, Woodside, CA home bugged) 
- David Mott 
- David Prend 
- David Sacks 
- Draper - Fisher – VC firm (Campaign funder who received massive windfalls from Russian mining
& tech start-up rigging) 
- Elon Musk – CEO – Tesla (He is now under investigation & in multiple lawsuits for fraud)(accused
of political bribery and kickbacks; tax evasion, and more…) ( All of his personal assets, investments
and portfolio holdings are under investigation ) 
- Emerson Collective -Steve Jobs wife, has one of the largest and stealthiest election data combines 
- Eric Paley 
- Eric Schmidt – Owner- Google (He is now under investigation)(accused of political bribery and
kickbacks; tax evasion, and more…)  
- Gilman Louie – VC, founder on IN-Q-Tel 
- Goldman Sachs – Financial packager (Suspected of staging most of the TARP/DOE deals for
personal gain & insider payouts) 
- Greylock Capital – Silicon Valley Insider trading operator (Under investigation) 
- Ira Ehrenpreis – VC Campaign backer (He is now under investigation)(accused of political bribery
and kickbacks; tax evasion, and more…) ( All of his personal assets, investments and portfolio
holdings are under investigation) 
- Jacque Littlefield – VC, Dead 
- James Bronkema – West Coast Money Man for David Rockefeller and Feinstein financier  (Dead) 
- Jared Cohen – Google boss and international political manipulator 



- Wilson Sonsini Partner Club 
- Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich and Rosatti 
- Jim Breyer – VC and CIA intermediary 
- Joe Lonsdale – VC, famous for rape and abuse scandal and domestic spying via Palantir 
- Johanna Shelton - Google Lobbyist 
- John Doerr – Owner – Kleiner Perkins. “Godfather” – Silicon Valley Cartel (He is now under
investigation)(accused of political bribery and kickbacks; tax evasion, and more…)( All of his
personal assets, investments and portfolio holdings are under investigation ) 
- John Lindfors 
- Josh Kopelman 
- JP Gan 
- Keith Rabois -VC 
- Ken Howery – VC 
- Kleiner Perkins – Campaign funding VC who (Received massive windfalls from Russian mining &
tech start-up rigging. Sued. Under investigation. All assets being tracked ) 
- Larry Page – Google Boss 
- Larry Summers – VC 
- Lloyd Craig Blankfein – VC and Sachs boss 
- Luke Nosek 
- Marc Andreessen -VC 
- Mario Rosatti – VC 
- Mark Zuckerberg – Facebook Boss 
- Martin LaGod -VC Firelake Cap 
- Mary Meeker – VC 
- Max Levchin -VC 
- Mckinsey Consulting – The firm you hire to rig white papers and insider hires in government
positions for the Palo Alto Mafia 
- Michael Moritz -VC 
- Neerag Agrawal - VC 
- Peter Thiel – VC 
- Pierre Omidyar– VC 
- Raj Gupta – VC, arrested 
- Rakesh Saxeena – Canadian in-house arrest, arms dealer, western political packager 
- Ray Lane – VC 
- Reid Hoffman – VC and sex.com partner with Gary Kremen, also match.com  
- Richard Blum – VC and director/husband of Dianne Feinstein - Finally dead! 
- Roelof Botha 
- Sanjay Wagle – VC 
- Scott Shleiffer 
- Sergy Brin – Google boss 
- Steve Chen 
- Steve Jurvetson – VC embroiled in sex abuse charges 
- Steve Rattner – White House car czar, indicted for fraud 
- Steve Spinner – Energy Department manipulation expert, Wife was Solyndra’s lawyer 
- Steve Westly – VC 
- Ted Schlein - IN-Q-Tel 
- Tim Draper – VC 
- Tom Perkins – Dead KPCB Palo Alto Mafia founder 



- Tom Steyer – VC 
- Tomorrow Ventures – Social manipulation group 
- Tony Podesta, Podesta Group. The prolific Democratic fundraiser has seen his firm rocket to the
echelons of the top five lobby shops.  
- Viktor Vekselberg – Russian business entity 
- Vinod Khosla -VC 
 
### THEIR OPERATIVES AND HIRED MEDIA ASSASSINS - Tracked via financial records, quid pro
quo perks and email leaks to payola. The people in the two lists, above, hired these people to
harm citizens: 
 
- A.J. Delaurio– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Adam Dachis– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Adam Weinstein– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Adrian Covert– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Adrien Chen– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Al D’Amato, Park Strategies. The former GOP New York senator has been a big advocate for
online gambling as a lobbyist for the Poker Players Alliance.  
- Al Mottur and Manuel Ortiz, Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck. Mottur heads up lobbying
operations at the K Street giant. Ortiz, one of Brownstein’s newest hires, is a rising star in
Democratic circles. 
- Alan Henry– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Albert Burneko– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Alex Balk– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Alexander Pareene– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
Alexander Sternhell, Sternhell Group. Previously a Senate Banking Committee staffer, Sternhell’s
two-year-old venture is in the big leagues with clients such as Citigroup Management and
PricewaterhouseCoopers.  
- Alexandra Philippides– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Allison Spinner – Wife of Steve Spinner and lawyer at WSGR and Solyndra who helped Feinstein
rig the Solyndra cash ((Under investigation. All assets being tracked and terminated.) 
- Allison Wentz– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Andrew Collins– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Andrew Magary– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Andrew McCormack 
- Andrew Orin– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Andy Barbour, Smith-Free Group. Smith lobbies for several financial and insurance companies
but is best known for his work as the lead Democratic lobbyist for the Financial Services
Roundtable.  
- Angelica Alzona– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Anna Merlan– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Ariana Cohen– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Ashley Feinberg– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Ashley Vance - Elon Musk suck-up and Musk hype monger 
- Austin Lau 
- Ava Gyurina– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Barry Petchesky– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Black Cube - An attack service providing hit jobs on competitors 



- Brendan I. Koerner– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Brendan O’Connor– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Brent Rose– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Brian Goncher – Deloitte VC intermediary in the stock market rigging (He is now under
investigation)(accused of political bribery and kickbacks; tax evasion, and more…)  
Brobeck Law Firm 
- Brian Hickey– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Camila Cabrer– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Carr & Ferrell - Sony and Facebook's law firm that helps to blockade inventors 
- Choire Sicha– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Chris Jennings, Jennings Policy Strategies 
- Chris Mohney– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Chuck Brain, Capitol Hill Strategies Inc. Once a Clinton White House aide and longtime House
Ways and Means Committee staffer 
- Civis Analytics – Social manipulation group 
- Clover Hope– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Covington & Burling 
- Dan Tate Jr., Capitol Solutions. Tate delivers stellar client relations while harnessing 10 years of
upper-level Hill and administration experience.  
- Daniel Morgan– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Covington & Burling - corrupt law firm that puts appointees in office for VC's 
- David Sandalow 
- Diana Moskovitz– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Doyle Bartlett, Eris Group. Bartlett has years of Capitol Hill experience and a busy lobbying
practice 
- Eleanor Shechet– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Elizabeth Spiers– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Elizabeth Starkey– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Emily Gould– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Emily Herzig– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Emma Carmichael– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Erin Ryan– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Ethan Sommer– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Eyal Ebel– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Fred Graefe, Law Offices of Frederick H. Graefe 
- Fusion GPS – Defamation and journalist bribery service 
- Gabrielle Bluestone– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Gabrielle Darbyshire– Defamation-for-sale blogger and attack services director
- Gawker Media – DNC/Clinton/Obama character assassination media tool (In Mid-Termination) 
- Georgina K. Faircloth– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Gerald Cassidy and Gregg Hartley, Cassidy & Associates 
- Gizmodo – DNC/Clinton/Obama character assassination media tool ( Failing, rapidly decreasing
users and increasing fake ad stats disclosures ) 
- Gregory Howard– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Hamilton Nolan– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Hannah Keyser– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Heather Deitrich– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Heather Podesta, Heather Podesta + Partners. The former congressional aide has built a solid



lobbying practice and helps fundraise for Democrats with her husband, Tony Podesta 
- Hudson Hongo– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Hugo Schwyzer– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Hunter Slaton– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Ian Fette– Defamation-for-sale blogger and Google, Gawker, Jalopnik, Gizmodo media assassin 
- Irin Carmon– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Jalopnik – Online defamation facade political publication. Pretends to be about cars but is DNC
hit job rag 
- James Brown Jr – HHS Programming lead in California (Arrested for corruption) 
- James J. Cooke– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- James King– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Jawed Karim - YouTube 
- Jeff Lieberman 
- Jennifer Ouellette– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Jesse Oxfeld– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Jessica Cohen– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Jesus Diaz– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Jillian Schulz– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Joanna Rothkopf– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Joel Johnson, The Glover Park Group 
- John Cook– Defamation-for-sale blogger and director of media assassins group 
- John Herrman– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- John Raffaelli, Capitol Counsel 
- Jordan Sargent– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Joseph Keenan Trotter– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Josh Stein– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Julia Allison– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Julianne E. Shepherd– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Julie Domenick, Multiple Strategies LLC 
- Justin Hyde– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Kate Dries– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Katharine Trendacosta– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Katherine Drummond– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Kelly Stout– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Kerrie Uthoff– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Kevin Draper– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Lacey Donohue– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Larry O’Brien, OB-C Group  
- Lucy Haller– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Luke Malone– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Madeleine Davies– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Madeline Davis– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Mario Aguilar– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Mark Isakowitz, Fierce, Isakowitz and Blalock. Isakowitz and his GOP lobby shop scored a coup
this year when Apple and Facebook both signed up as clients in a two-week span.  
- Mark Kadesh, Kadesh & Associates. Kadesh, once chief of staff to Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.),
has an A-list of California clients 
- Matt Hardigree– Defamation-for-sale blogger 



- Matt Novak– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Michael Ballaban– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Michael Dobbs– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Michael Spinelli– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Morrison and Foerster 
- Neal Ungerleider– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Nicholas Aster– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Nicholas Guido Denton– Defamation-for-sale blogger and head of the Gawker, Gizmodo, Jalopnik
sleaze tabloid empire 
- Omar Kardoudi– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Owen Thomas– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Patrick George– Defamation-for-sale blogger and Character Assassination expert 
- Patrick Laffoon– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Patrick Redford– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Perkins Coie – Campaign conduit law firm 
- Rich Juzwiak– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Richard Blakely– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Richard Rushfield– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Robert Finger– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Robert Sorokanich– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Rory Waltzer– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Rosa Golijan– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Ryan Brown– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Ryan Goldberg– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Sam Faulkner Biddle– Defamation-for-sale blogger, Runs a large part of the Anti-GOP blog
programs 
- Sam Woolley– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Samar Kalaf– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Sarah Ramey– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Shannon Marie Donnelly– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Shep McAllister– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Sophie Kleeman– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Stephen Totilo– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Steve Elmendorf and Jimmy Ryan, Elmendorf | Ryan. A former aide to ex-House Democratic
Leader Richard Gephardt (Mo.), Elmendorf brought in Ryan to help expand the Senate ties of his
firm. 
- Steve McBee, McBee Strategic. A former aide to Rep. Norm Dicks (D-Wash.), McBee has seen his
lobby firm take off.  
- Steve Perry and Andy Wright, Dutko Grayling. Perry and Wright man the roster for one of the top
20 lobby shops in Washington.  
- Tamar Winberg– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Taryn Schweitzer– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Taylor McKnight– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- The Groundwork– Social manipulation group 
- Thomas Jolly, Jolly/Rissler. Jolly is founding chairman of the Washington Caucus, a group that
hosts dinners with lawmakers, and a mainstay among lobbyists.  
- Thorin Klosowski– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Tim Marchman– Defamation-for-sale blogger 



- Timothy Burke– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Tobey Grumet Segal– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Tom Ley– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Tom Scocca– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Veronica de Souza– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- Wes Siler– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- William Haisley– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
- William Turton– Defamation-for-sale blogger 
 
### THEIR CORPORATE STOCK MANIPULATION FRONT FACADES- Tracked via financial records and
email leaks to RICO, Anti-trust and Money Laundering violations: 
 
- Abound Solar - Criminally corrupt crony campaign finance front operation. (Terminated)  
- Alphabet - Privacy abuse, spy-on-the-public, Fake News election rigger, Clinton/DNC scheme
financier (Under Federal and EU investigation) 
- Facebook/Meta - Privacy abuse, spy-on-the-public, Fake News election rigger, Clinton/DNC
scheme financier ( Failing, rapidly decreasing users and increasing fake ad stats disclosures ) 
- Fisker - Criminally corrupt crony campaign finance front operation. (Terminated) 
- Google, Inc. – Data harvesting company(Ran media attacks, stock market pump and dump PR
hype and character assassinations)(accused of political bribery and kickbacks; tax evasion, and
more…) (charged by EU, and most nations, with multiple abuses of the public. Has totally lost the
trust of the public. Revenue loss increasing geometrically.) 
- In-Q-Tel, Inc. – CIA off-shoot associated with Eric Schmidt, Google, Elon Musk and the Cartel
leaders. Ran “hit-jobs” on Silicon Valley VC adversaries and reporters (Sued, under investigation,
exposed in multiple documentaries, under investigation for Cocaine trafficking. Removal of charity
status demanded) 
- Ivanpah Solar - Criminally corrupt crony Google campaign finance front operation. (In failure
mode)  
- Linkedin - Election manipulation networking site 
- Solyndra Solar Company – FBI-raided corrupt Clean Tech company 
- SpaceX – Elon Musk company that Obama gave part of NASA to in exchange for campaign
conduits 
- Tesla Motors – Car Company that conduits money to campaigns 
 
Any issues re: culpability can be easily resolved in meetings with the FBI, FINCEN, The SEC, The
IRS, The FTC, ICIJ.ORG and open Congressional hearings! Never was the term: "Follow The Money"
more appropriate than for these people! Why are these people not yet arrested for election
manipulation, RICO and Anti-trust violations, money laundering, bribery and other illicit deeds?
Who is protecting them? Who is telling the police not to act? This list also serves as a demand for
investigation and prosecution of these individuals who conspired to engage in these illicit acts.
This is not the complete list. 
 
 
 


